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account of a slide which caved in some 
60 feet of the tunnel when the work
ings were within probably 10 < 
of their vein, which had been 
opened in the upper or No. 
is thought but for this i 
the Mabel would have been a shipping 
mine by this time. The Mabel is an ex
cellent property and some large assays 
were made from the ore taken from the 
winze several months ago.

Work on the Queenie Claim.
A force of three men are at work on 

the Queenie claim on Sttllivan creek.
The lead, which is about 12 inches wide 
at the surface, shows a width of nearly 
three feet between well defined walls at 
a depth of 17 feet. The showing is a rich 
looking quartz, very heavily mineralized. 
The assay returns have been very en
couraging. This valuable property 
stands in the name of George K. Morton 
of St. Thomas, Ont., but A. W. Smith 
and M. H. Dobie, the recent 

ly still retain a large interest. W

THE ORE SHIPMENTS SALE OF THE LE ROI C. P. R. TERMINALSTHIS TWIN MINE.TRAIL TO ROBSON i
SHARES. Surface Showing le Among the Best in 

Kootenay.
0. F. Jackson, of Reddin, Jackson & 

Co., and F. J. Walker have returned 
from a visit to Kaslo and Ymir. While 
at Kaslo they attended a meeting of the 
Twin Mining company, in which they 
are largely interested. They made ar
rangements to work the property on an 
extensive scale during the coming win
ter. The Twin mine is a silver-lead 
property. The ore averages about 47 
ounces in silver and 69 per cent lead. 
T here is also, besides this clean ship
ping ore, some excellent concentrating 
ore in the nine veins that are in the 
property. It is claimed for this property 
that t has one of the best surface show
ings in the Kootenay country. Five 
thousand dollars have already been ex
pended in development work, and there 
are 300 tons of o*e on the dump. The 
intention is to run a 500-foot tunnel in 
ihe ledge during the coming winter, and, 
f the development results as expected, 
a concentrator will be put in next spring 
and the shipping of oie begin.

While away Messrs .Jackson and Walk
er visited Ymir. They report that the 
wagon roads to the Ymir and Porto Rico 
are practically completed. _ The road to 
the Dundee is already finished. They 
think that Yn»ir will be one of the prom
inent camps of Kootenay before long, 
for the reason that the mines there are 
of a very promising sort.

or 12 feet
already 

1 tunnel. It 
accident that
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V They Have Been Selected in South

ern Part of City.
It Looks as Though the Deal Might 

Go Through.
CKSON, ESQ. 
CLU.TE, ESQ. ’
Lbney,esq.

ing Engineer.

They Aggregated 1,760 Tons from 
Rowland Mines Last Week. mLast Spike on the Line 

Driven Yesterday. wm

55,786 TONS FOR A YEAR THE PRICE IS $3,500,000 SITE FOR THE STATION ri®

■ <• m
m mIt Will be at the Intersection of Wash

ington Street and Thompson Avenue 
How the Road Will Come Into 
Roeeland Over the Old Survey.

ke Molly F., 
feed on Wild 
h river, dis
trict, British 
prt Sheppard

AN HISTORIC EVENT It Will be Stacked, tor SIO,OOO,OOO- 
Work on Good Friday and Mabel to 
be Resumed—The Meeting of the 
Joeie Company.

Compressor Plant of the Iron Oolt Will 
Start Today—Find of Free Gold in 
the Royal Gold Property—Rowland 
Residents Sell a Group for S15,000.

|
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Trail Is Now Connected With Out

side World by Rail.
The announcement wae made Tues

day that the Canadian Pacific railway 
has settled upon rita terminals in this 
city. The site said to be selected is 

J, |tiock 5<m the 3oath psskoMhft fliNBen 
bounded by-Washington and Lincoln 
streets and Thompson and Victoria ave
nues. The station will be located at the 
corner of Washington street and Thomp
son avenue.

John Ferguson McCrae, the represen
tative of the Montreal Townsite syndi
cate, on whose ground the terminals will 
be placed, was interviewed yesterday by 
a Minks reporter in regard to the matter.

“Yes,” said Mr. McCrae, “the site to 
be occupied by the O. P. R. has been 
selected, and block 54 has been chosen, 

purchase has not been completed, 
all that remains is the final accept

ance of the land by the head officers of 
the company. The railroad has also 
selected the lower half of block 23, just 
south of the electric light works, for ad
ditional terminal grounds. The line of 
the road to the station through the city 
will be across the lower halves of blocks 
52 and 63, parallel with Victoria avenue.

“The line of the road will be along the 
old survey into the city, which circles 
east around Columbia and Kootenay 
mountain, near the milk ranch, before 
going north to Murphy creek, which it 
will follow down to the Columbia. The 
grade that will be obtained from Robson 
to Roeeland over this route will be no 
steeper than that ordinarily adopted in 
mountain countries.

“The mines will be reached by spurs 
extending from the main line.”

New Columbia A Western Time Table.
'A new time table went into effect on 

the Columbia & Western railway Tues
day. This time table is so arranged that
connection will be made with Red 
Mountain trains, both in the forenoon 
and afternoon. Close connection will 
also be made with the Canadian Pacific 
railway boats at Trail. The new time 
schedule is as follows : No. 2 leaves

No. 4 leaves Roes- y 
a Rowland at

sTrail at 9 a.m. and 
arrives at Rostand at 19:10 a.m. ; No. 1 
leaves Trail at 2:15 p.m. and arrives at 
Rossland at 3:25 p.m. ; No. 5 leaves 
Trail at 6:25 p.m, and arrives at Ross
land at 6:40 p.m.

From advices received from# Spokane 
and elsewhere, it reallv begins to look 
as if there was a deal on for the sale of 
the Le Roi mine. The fact that the

The Ore shipments for the past week 
aggregated 1,760 tons, all of which went 
to the Trail smelter. Only the^ Le Roi, 
the Iron Mask and the Ceptre Star were 
numbered among the shippers. The

1,650 tons, which

m

[ surrounded 
ennessee.
es belonging 
fell. On the 
[driven in on 
ie and the in-

■ownersLARGE THRONG PRESENT
by experts and that Senator 'Turner in
spected the mine in company with these 
experts would indicate that something
beyond the ordinary is in progress. The 
Miner correspondent at Spokane writes :

“I am certain that the Le Roi people 
really have a deal on and expect to sell 
the property. While Col. 1 N. Peyton 
and Senator Turner deny this, there is 
no doubt but that there is much truth 
in the report. Both these gentlemen 
leave for London in a few days on busi
ness, which is thought to be connected 
with the sale. It is positively known 
that they will take with them maps, 
profiles, reports and photographs, espec
ially made for them, of the Le Roi prop
erty. It has also been learned that the 
English company that purposes taking, 
the property over intends reorga 
and stocking the new company for $10,- 
000,000, or four times the present cap
italization of $2,500,000. The new com
pany, it is claimed, will greatly increase 
the output.”

This can easily be done as only about 
one third of the Le Roi location has been 
developed and that only to a depth of 
600 feet. There are three claims m the 
property, the Le Roi, the Black Bear and 
the Ivanhoe fraction. The old working 
shaft is down to a depth of 600 feet ana 
the new skip shaft which 
compartment is down about 500 feet. 
There are over 5,000 feét of horizontal 
and vertical workings. In addition to this 
work was started last week on a three- 
compartment shaft, which when finished 
will considerably increase the output of 
ore. The buildings and machinery cost 
$150.000 and when the amount paid out 
in dividends is considered the mine is a 
valuable one and the English company 
will have to pay a pretty good price to 
secure it. The price is said to be fixed 
at $3,500,000. ;

The Trail corr 
si Some ha

Roi’s output was 
brings the total shipments from this 
mine since the beginning of the year np 
to 41,907. The Iron Mask furnished its 
usual quotapi 60 tons, while the Centre 
Star was in the list with a shipment of 
50'tons. This makes the total tonnage 
sent out from the Rossland mines rince 
the beginning of the year 55,786 tons.

Goal and Amber.
E. Thompson ie in the city with some 

specimens of lignite coal containing
large chunks of amber. The sample 
was taken from a coal deposit 20 mues 
west of Northport and about 10 south of 
the international boundary. The coal 
is found in small seams between sand
stone, . conglomerate and black slate. 
The property has been opened with 
surface cuts, and more than a dozen 
seams have been discovered, the largest 
being 12 inches wide.

On the Riba.
, Two shifts of men are at work on the 

Elba, in the south belt, sinking the shaft
to the 200-foot level. It is at present 
down 100 feet, and is following the foot- 
wall at an angle of about 45 degrees. 
The company back of it is jnaae up 
largely of Sarnia, Ont., people, who are 
represented here by Robert Barr, one of 
the largest individual shareholders. 
The company, Mr. Barr says, will put 
$50,000 if necessary into the development 
of the property.”

GRANITE OF ROSSLAND.

Is to Be Used for Foundation Of North- 
port Smelter Engine.

At the corner of Lincoln street and 
Second avenue a stone mason is busily at 
work hewing out a big granite boulder
that has been dug out of the surface 
earth which had wellm* buried it. It 
is a huge, irregular-shaped piece of 
heavy, coarse-grained granite, about 
eight feet long and half as wide, and 
the workman is splitting it up into rec
tangular, rough-finished blocks.

When this work is done, so the mason 
says, the blocks will be shipped to North- 
port, to be used in the bedof the engines 

new smelter which the Le Roi 
company is erecting.

Is 21 Miles in Length and,The Line
the Distance Is to Be Covered in 
45 Minutes—It ■ Will Be Used to 

Ores and Passengers fromBring
Kootenay Lake Points and the Rich 
Slocan Mines and Will Facilitate 
Navigation with Northern Points 
in the Winter as During

ngineer who 
tm up so well 
that he also 
short time.
lanager of 
be earned

a

Iron Oolt Compressor.

The fire was started Monday under 
the boiler of the Iron Colt’s new com
pressor plant, and work will be started 
up today. The installation of the plant
was the quickest piece of such work yet 
done in the camp. It was just a week 
from the time the boiler reached the 
ground until steam was started. By the 
way the Iron Colt holds another record 
that has never been eclipsed, that of 
driving 168 feet of tunneling in 30 days.

A Find of Free Gold.
The Royal Gold company, which owns 

a group of claims on Grouse mountain, 
has recently made a find of free gold on 
its properties.

That
Period the Columbia River Is Ex
ceptionally Low and Dangerous to 
Navigate.

TheHÈ STRUCK IT RICH. but ■
Carl Johnson Writes of His Big 

Luck in the Klondike.
Bert Collins has received a letter from

ery reason to 
a opening np 
vidend payer

Carl Johnson, an old Rossland boy, 
who is now in the Klondike. The letter, 
which was received last Saturday even
ing, was mailed at Dawson just a month 
previously. Mr. Johnson speaks most
optimistically of bis success. He left 
here last March and got over the pass 
when the snow was hard, so the journey 
was accomplished with little trouble. 
He was fortunate enough to stake off a 
claim, and says that he has already 
cleared up $50,000. He expects to work 
his property during the winter, and 
clean up in the spring, after which he 
will return to British Columbia. Mr. 
Johnson added that provisions are get
ting scarce in Dawson, and a hard 
winter is expected, though he himsrif 
is well supplied. *

Trail, Sept. 27.—[SpecialThe last 
spike in the Trail-Robson road was 
driven at 10:40-o’clock this morning, 
and the construction train was the first 
to pass over the rails. Tomorrow^ train 
load of coke will be brought down from 
Robson, and a regular passenger service 
will be inaugurated as soon as the C. P. 
R. affords the proper connections for 
Nelson. A third rail will be laid imme
diately down to the depot in the busi
ness portion of the town, thus giving 
both standard and narrow gauge service 
to the Columbia & Western depot.

The vigorous tooting of whistles last 
night announced that the tracklaying 
had progressed to within sight of the 
general offices of the Columbia & West
ern on smelter hill and this morning 
many people were present to witness 
the last spfke. All of yesterday there 
were a number of people watching the 
progress of the work, which was carried 
on at the rate of a mile and a half a day. 
The last rail laid is at the terminus of 
the narrow gauge tracks on smelter hill, 
-and all narrow gauge ties are now bemg 
replaced in order to accommodate the 
third rail.

Efforts are now being made to arrange 
the connections at Robson, so that pass
engers from Kossland can connect on 
Smelter hill with the Robson road and 
go right through, and the same with 
those from Nelson to Robson. At Rob
son the transfers-, will be made by boat, 
until business will warrant the construc
tion of a bridge. The time from Trail to 
Robson will consume about 45 minutes, 
and the new arrangement will save much 
time for passengers to and from Ross
land.

The distance to Robson is 21 miles. 
There is an easy grade and an excellent 
roadbed. A force of men is about a mile 
out, surfacing and ballasting.

The line will be used for the trans
portation of freight, passengers, and ores 
from Kootenay lake points and the rich 
mines of the Slocan country. In the 
winter it will facilitate navigation be
tween
northern points, as during the winter 
months the Columbia river is very low 
and dangerous to navigate.

J. W. Follert Passes Away.
J. W. Follert, who was accidentally 

shot last Sunday while out for a day’s 
hunting, passed away at 3 o’clock yester
day morning, never fully regaining con- 

There was one time when

mzmg

m nh .«j[tely and con- 
* mine is on a 
loses and the

mmRecently a wide ledge
of promising quartz was encountered and 
at less than two feet from the surface a 

was uncovered that glistened with
iked eye. D.

' Stock. % 
prand success, 
ily ahead and -

company has

r full informa-

has a doubleseam
free gold visible to the na 
D. Birks of the Royal Gold company 
Monday said that the company intended 
to spend about $600 immediately in de
velopment work, as the find of free gold 
has greatly encouraged them.
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BEEN OUT PROSPECTING.
a« Ainsworth Group Sold for $15,000.

The Jennie, Ainsworth, the No. 5, and 
another claim, all adjoining the noted 
Highland mine at Ainsworth, have been 
sold.^ The sellers are Henry Croft and
6. Thornton Langley of this city ànd 
the purchasers are Wilkinson Brown 

- Tomlinson, English cap-
sum paid for thé group

Rossland Residents Make two Promis
ing Locations on Toad Mountain;
R. S. Lyon and Charles Marshall, the 

typographical artists, are back from a 
month’s prospecting trip in the vicinity 
<s£ Ymir and Nelson. They made two 
iwaviuiis on Toad mountain, which they 
called the Ardéer and the Rusholme. 
These claims are a quarter of a mile 
from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail
way and five miles from Nelson. The 
Ardeer has a 10 inch vein of ore that 
carries copper, while the Rusholme has 
a 12 foot vein of quartz and has all the 
indications of a free milling proposition. 
The ore has not as yet been assayed.

Between Nelson and Slocan Messrs. 
Lyon and Marshall met a lot of men 
with their packs on their backs. They 
were prospectors who were pulling out 
of the Slocan country for the winter 
and some had “hard luck” stories 
to tell while others had been fortun
ate and had1 found prospects. which 
they alleged, when developed, would be 

Some were bound for

the
ndent of The Mines °* 

of LeANY, img
l is• »rd i ÿ'-S

COLUMBIA. m*..m.ven rise to the rumor 
is about to be eonrid-

and the jact ha* gi 
that another deal : 
ered as a result of the extensive exami
nations of the property which haye 
recently been in progress. The samples 
are being shipped to Colonel I. N. Pey
ton, at Liverpool, Eng. It was stated 
by a man prominent in mining matters 
and especially interested in the Le Roi, 
that the consideration was to be three 
millions and a half in cash.

$3of rock on the other ride of the line, but 
none of it seems to be equal for solidity 
and strength to the boulders found 
around here.”

was $15,000.
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B$ocke Are Active.
“It looks/very much as if the stock 

market is experiencing a vigorous re
vival,” said C. O’Brien Reddin, of the 
Reddin-Jackson company Monday. 
“For the past two weeks orders have 
been steadily coming in by mail and 
wire till now* there is a very active de
mand tor all the better grade of stocks. 
The màrket is more active now than at 
any previous time this year.”

e

It Wards Off Fires.
The Miner Ijas received from the W. 

J. Richardson Chemical company of De
troit, Mich., a circular descriptive of 
“Noninflammo,” a new fire protective 
wash, which the company is making. 
The senior member of the firm, W. J. 
Richardson, was formerly an employee 
of the Review printing office, and the 
general manager is Mansell B. Green, 
also formerly of Rossland. Their pro
duct is a fire-resisting fluid, which when 
applied to wood renders it proof against 
combustion. If their preparation is all 
they believe it is, only vigorous adver
tising is needed to yield them a fortune.

Quick Time to Nelson.
Next Monday the C. P. R. will adopt 

a new time schedule on the Columbia & 
Kootenay railway, by which a close
connection will be made with the Col
umbia A Western system. Under the 
new arrangement the C. & W. train 
leaving Rossland at 1 p.m. will take pas
sengers to the west side of the Columbia 
river opposite Robson, where a steamer 
will act as a ferry to the Robson ter
minus of the 0. & K. tracks. A train 
Will be waiting there to land them in 
Nelson at 4:20 p.m.- ' ■ * ■■ ■■ ■ ■- £ ; i- •

Miners’ Union Officers.
The following is a list of the officers of 

the Rossland Miners’ union : J.T. Rob
erts, president; J. P. Hennessey, vice- 
president ; F, W. Crawford, financial 
secretary ; P. Ryan, recording secretary ; 
T. Bestwick, treasurer ; Wm. Hamilton, 
conductor ; P. Simonette, warden.

WITHDRAWS HIS CHARGES.

n

Joeie Meeting Today.
The Josie ^company will have its ad

journed meeting today in Spokane, when
the transfer of the property to the 
Ricards company will come up. The 
meeting would have been held on Thurs
day last, but no quorum was present and 
an adjournment was taken.

Drifting is proceeding steadily in the 
direction of the vein on each side of the 
300-foot of the Josie, and each drift is 
now in about 50 feet. There i 
change in. the character of the rock.

The suit brought by Eli J. Smith of 
Milwaukee, .Wis., and others against the 
Joeie company was heard at Spokane où 
Tuesday^ on a motion for the appoint
ment of a receiver for the property of 
the defendant corporation. The motion 
of the plaintiffs was that a receiver be

ppointed pending à final adjudication 
of the case. The court denied the ap
plication for a receiver and held that the 
controversy was not a matter concern
ing the company, but a private disagree
ment between Lor ing, Crane and Snod
grass and the plaintiffs. The court, 
therefore, refused to tie up the Josie 
stock, owned by Loring, Crane and 
Snodgrass, or to judicially interfere with 
their interests in any way. Unless the 
case is called at the October short term 
of the court, it will go over till the April 
term. In the meantime, with the im
provements and increase in price of 
surrounding properties, it is not very 
likely the Josie people will care to dis
pose of their property at this time, as if 
they care to sell at all, a few months 
will make a great difference in the price 
received.

Assembling the Plant.
The big boiler for the compressor for 

the Lily May was taken from the Colum
bia & Western depot to the mine Mon
day. About all of the compressor ma
chinery is now at the mine and will be 
put together with all possible speed, 
hence it will not be a great while before 
it will be in operation.

great mines.
Nelson and others for Rossland, Spokane 
and other points. They all looked travel- 
worn and as though they had indeed 
been roughing it in the mountains.

There is considerable activity at pres
ent at Robson’s landing, loading rails 
and other supplies for the railroad, and 
quite a number of men find employment 
there. They report that grouse are most 
plentiful in Silver Tip mountain, and 
that bear is the principal game in the 
vicinity of the Elise mine, but that the 
bear are more frequently the hunters 
than they are the hunted. At least, that 

their experience with one ursus 
major that they encountered.

NQUERED. A RIVAL OIL COMPANY.

The Coming of the Imperial People 
j May Stir up a War.

The Standard Oil company which at 
present enjoys a monopoly of the oil 
business in Rossland is soon to have an
active and perhaps a formidable com
petitor in the Imperial Oil company, 
which has appointed a Rossland agent, 
and will begin business in about a 
month. It will be something newR the 
Standard Oil company allows a rival to 
come into its territory without making 
a vigorous fight, and it would not be 
surprising if there were a lively war of 
prices between the two companies when 
they come together. The Imperial 
people will have considerably the best 
of it if a fight occurs, for theirs is aOana- 
dian made oil, while their competitor’s 
product comes in from the States and is 
subject to a duty of 25 per cent.

At present oil sells in Rossland for 
about 50c a gallon, while it is retailed in 
Ontario at about 15c. It is conjectured 
that the difference of 35c does not con
sist entirely of freight charges.

IS REACHING OUT.

A Bank of Montreal Branch to Be 
The Good Friday. Established at Buffalo.

George Pahl of the Rossland Good Buffalo, N . Y„ Sept, 29.—An agency 
Friday company, is in the city on an similar to that so successfully carried on 
examination of the company’s property, iD New York city is to be established in 
the Good Friday on the west slope of Bafja]0 by the Bank of Montreal, and 
Red Mountain. within a few weeks will be in active

“Work on the claim has been closed operation. A well known Buffalo man 
down since its transfer to the company, jg tbe local agent of the bank, who 
a few days ago,” said Mr. Pahl, “but {lBa iong associated with the banking in- 
we hope to resume operations inside of terests in this city. O. W. Yorker of 
a month. The property has one of the Toronto, will come to Buffalo to take 
biggest showings in the camp, and I am charge of the agepev. The agency, it is 
satisfied that development will turn it understood, will be in operation not 
into a mine. There are five known ^ter than November 11 and possibly 
ledges on the claim, two of which only g^ner. Offices have been secured in 
have been somewhat developed. The the Farmers’ & Mechanics’ Bank build- 
principal work so far accomplished has |ng#
been in a crosscut tunnel, which is now The establishment of this agency of 
in about 70 feet. I expect that the vein yie TUny of Montreal means a great 
will be reached in the next 25 feet, ^cal to Buffalo, for business men and 
Some promising stringers have been pr0perty owners can secure large loans 
met in the tunnel, and the country rock |,om this institution, as it has any 
itself, which is a diorite, is getting to be amoant of capital to lend. The New 
well mineralized with iron and copper. York branch of the Bank of Montreal 
The other work consists principally of has been singularly successful, and the 
open cuts, and in all about $4,000 has Baffai0 branch will be conducted on 
been expended on the property. precisely the same general plan. ,

Work to be Resumed on the Mabel. Crushed to Death.
W. A. Ritchie, manager of the Mabel, The news has been received bv the 

which adjoins the Red Mountain, an- local lodge of Odd Fellows that James 
nounces that he expects to commence V, ®068»?
operations on that sSne shortly. Mr. hem crashed toderthSmdayby aetone 
Ritchie is in Spokane. Operations on falling on him at Slocan nver crossing, 
the Mabel stopped some time since on No details were given.

no

Rossland andandTrailk Fills Gain An
ti Victory.

Struck the Ledge.
A telegram received Monday from 

David Orçmie, one of the owners of the 
Maud S., the famous free milling propo
sition in the Waterloo camp, announced 
that the lead had been met in the cross
cut tunnel.

thing Investigation 
t Orangeville—The 
Behalf of this Med- 
.e Out—The Greatest 

ie of the Age.

Allan Forrester Retracts His Accusa
tions Against Collector McDonald.
J. S. Cltfte, the customs inspector for 

this district, who has been engaged for 
the pasLweek in investigating charges 
preferred against B. R. McDonald, the
local customs officer, by Allan Forrester, 
formerly a clerk under Mr. McDonald, 
expects to complete his examination to
morrow, when his findings of tact will 
be forwarded to the department at Ot
tawa. A decision in the matter will 
issue from the department and it will 
be some time before the result is known.

The most interesting development in 
the case occurred on Saturday night, 
when Inspector Clute received from 
Allan Forrester a complete retraction of 
the charges which he had made against 
Sub-Collector McDonald. It was these 
charges, which were very sensational, 
that caused the present examination. 
Mr. Forrester had been a clerk in the 
custom house up to the time he filed his 
complaint with the department, 
and among other allegations he 
charged Sub-Collector McDonald with 
having misapplied government funds, 
as well as bemg in collusion with L. J. 
Finnegan, the customs broker, to the 
mutual profit of both.

Mr. Forrester accused the sub-cob- 
lector with having been particularly 
active when the recent tariff changed 
hands, when, so he said, the official had 
charged excessive duties, and pocketed 
all above the legal amount. Mr. For
rester’s present retraction puts an en
tirely new phase on the situation.

a
was

A New Brokerage Firm.
The brokerage firm of Weeks, Ken

nedy & Co. was dissolved Monday 
W. S. Weeks has retired, and the busi- 

wili hereafter be carried on at the
____ place by Ernest Kennedy, under
the name of Kennedy & Co.

THE SEATTLE BOOM.

It is Caused by the Gold Discoveries 
at Klondike.

Arthur M. Bouillon, formerly of the 
firm of Buck & Bouillon, civil engineers, 
is back from a stay of two and a half 
months in Seattle. He reports that 
Seattle has awakened from the lethargic 
sleep that has lasted for the four years
past and is beginning to get lively again. 
It is hard to get a room there because of 
the large throngs that are there en 
route for Klondike, for which place they 
will start in the spring. The stocks of 
goods which had grown shopworn on the 
shelves of the stores have been sold off 
U$ those going to Alaska, and the 
chants are more prosperous than for 
years.

Mr. Bouillon has some mining inter
ests on Wild Horse creek, near Ymir,1 
which he intends to dispose of within 
the next few days. He has a sale on at 
Nelson and will go thither within a day 
or two to complete it.

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE.

It Decides to Send Sight Delegates to 
the Liberal Convention.

A well attended meeting of the Ross
land Liberal association was held Tues
day in the office of Bauer & Parker, 
J. H. Good, vice-president, called the
meeting to order and presided. It was 
decided to send delegates to the conven
tion which meets at New Westminster 
on October 8th.

A committee was appointed to devise 
ways and means of placing names on the 
voters list, which was directed to report 
on the plan they will prepare at the next 
meeting.

After an informal discussion of mat
ters political the meeting adjourned.

sciousness. 
he showed the slightest recognition of 
his wife, but only for a few moments. 
It will be remembered that Follert, who 
was a prominent produce merchant, left 
last Sunday morning, accompanid by 
his wife and business partner,Yor a trip 
up the river.- They rowed for three or 
four miles, when it was decided to go 
ashore for luncheon. Mrs. Follert had 
stepped out of the boat and Follert fol
lowed, carrying his Winchester rifle. 
In some unaccountable 
the rifle was
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sameFatal Ending of a Miners’ Boating 

Party at Kalso.

A Frail Skiff Which Contained the 
Party Capsized and the Occupants 
Perished in Sight of the Crowd.manner 

discharged, the 
bullet entering in front of the left 
ear, coming out near the top of the head. 
The skull was fractured, and this, to
gether with the great shock, resulted in 
a week of unconsciousness and final 
death. Follert fell over into the river, 
and was rescued from drowning by his 
partner. The funeral will take place at 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning, Rev. Mr. 
Glassford of the. Presbyterian church 
conducting the services. The interment 
will be in Trail

4
A report was received here from Kalso 

Tuesday that W. M. Johnson, lJohn 
Snellneth and Charles Sfcrome were 
drowned in Kootenay lake last Sunday. 
There bodies have not been recovered.

The two last named were emploped at 
the Noble Five mine for upwards of a 
year, but were paid off last week. Ac
companied by W. M. Johnson they left 
Sandon last Saturday and proceeded to 
Kaslo. On Sunday the three men hired
a skiff at the Kaslo boat house to go 
boating. They had been drinking heav
ily. While changing oarsmen the boat 
was capsized off Kaslo point. Two of 
the men sank immediately and were not 
seen again by the horrified spectators 
on the beach. The third man succeeded 
in obtaining a hold on the overturned 
boat, but after a desperate struggle sank 
beneath the waves. There was a strong 
wind blowing at the time of the accident, 
and although a rescue party went to the 
scene they did not arrive in time to be 
of any assistance. On Monday a large 
quantity of dynamite was used in an 
endeavor to recover the bodies, but it 
proved unavailing.

Free Gold Struck at Waterloo.
• News comes down from Waterloo of
another interesting strike of free gold, 
this time on the Elroy, in the neighbor
hood of the well known Bryan. A speci
men just received by L. C. Crawford 
shows fine gold distributed with remark
able eveness throughout the body of the 
rock, which is a dark, greenish quartz.
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ACCUSED OF LIBEL.

Editor of The Bilvertonian is Under 
Arreet at Silverton.

Silvbbton, Sept. 27, — [Special.] — 
James Cameron, editor of The Silverton- 
ian, was arrested yesterday for criminal
libel

\S ilton. He
Granville and remanded till Monday, 
Oct. 4. This was the first court ever held 
in Silverton. The town is excited oyer 
the matter. Two petitions are being 
circulated, one for Hamilton’s removal, 
and the other to assist Cameron in his 
defense.

The Hamilton in question was former
ly constable at Sanaon, where he was 
charged with malfeasance in office in 
having attempted to blackmail citizens 
of the place. The charge was investi
gated by Superintendent Hussey of the 
Provincial police, and Hamilton was 
subsequently removed to Silverton. He 
Was not discharged from the service, 
and the public has never been able to 
learn if the charge made against him at 
Sandon was sustained.
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charge laid by Constable Ham- 
brought before Justice

on a
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Saying' Nothing, But Sawing' Wood.
London, Sept. 29.—While all the talk 

is going on as to the ability or inability
of Peterson, Tate & Co. to carry out the 
fast Atlantic contract, the firm itsélf 
remains quiet. Though the time limit 
has now expired, the company declines 
to say whether or not the contract de
posit will be made.
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iA $10,000 Blase at Ste. Rose. 

Montreal, Que., Sept. 29.—lire at
Ste. Rose this morning destroyed the 
dwellings of Mrs. Lautmer, Mrs. Major 
Sperrs and Humbert Leclaire, a notary. 
Tne loss was $10,000.
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